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10,000 MEN AND 60 GUNS CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH
tflfflilP 'W80R DELEGAlpTABLf M0TÉ 
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Teutonic “Peace Offensive” 
Continues To Develop While

Allies Drive Against Huns
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Toronto Machinists Submitted Resolution Con

demning Allied Intervention in Russia, But It 

Did Not Pass.

;
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(luaJ monarchy. He is handicapped, 
or has been thus far.

“To keep the soldiers of Austria- 
Hungary lighting, means standing over 
them with German bayonets. I walk
ed a long distance when the Ameri
cans made their attack so that I could 
surrender. Many of my men did too. 
I asked one favor when I was captur
ed—not to be put into a camp with Ger
man officers. The request was grant
ed and I thank the Americans for it.’’

The officer is a highly educated man. 
apparently about thirty years old. He 
said the German officers were bravest 
when they were in the rear area. Nowa
days. he asserted, they don’t bully 
their own men as heretofore in the 
front trenches.

The Hungarian division spent two 
weeks in training in the region of 
Briey before they were sent to the 
front Other prisoners expressed the 
same sentiments as the officer.

Demonstrations Favoring An Ending of the War 

Attended By Thousands of Hungry Civilians in 

Saxon Towns, and Cologne and Essen.

i

The popularity of these suite has 
increased each season until they 
have become a large factor in our 
clothing section.

Their style, excellent quality and 
tailoring are very valuable con
siderations.

Were we to purchase these suits 
today at present cost of produc
tion they would be priced at least 
twenty per cent higher.

The assortment is extensive, Be 
wise and prudent to provide for a 
long time ahead when qualities 
will be poor and prices extreme
ly high.

e

Quebec, Sept. 19.—A resolution ther the action of urging defiance or 
emanating from Toronto Lodge, No. opposition to the pillés ~In entering 
430, of machinists, that the Trades & RusaIa would not be construed as
L,ZTr“ 1 ?n r6Cmd °S belnS Toronto
opposed to any intervention on the spoke at some length on the question, 
part of the ailles in the internal con- and held that the Russian people 
allions In Russia, promised a heated should be left to work out their 
discussion, but after some argument destiny. - i 
1 rJi8801?*1011 Was tabled Indefinitely. Delegate Taylor thought that the 

Delegate Low, of Transcona, said workers of Russia should be loft to 
that speaklhg as a returned soldier, work out their own salvation without 
he felt that the allies have enough intervention from anybody. The gov- 
enemies in front without having any ernment was asking for volunteers for 
in the rear. He considered it a dis- Siberia and conscripts for France, 
grace to congress to bring up such a On motion of Delegate Hevoy, the 
question. resolution was then tabled, amidst a

l he chair was asked for a ruling as storm of protest from a number of 
to the constitutionality of such a delegates, who claimed that they had 
resolution, and Chairman Watters re- the floor before he had, and had been 
plied that he had grave doubts whe- Ignored by the chair.

British Gained Great Success 
Northwest of St Quentin.HUNGARIAN OPPOSITION LEADER
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$FOUR HUN AIRPLANES 
BROUGHT TO EARTH

'fHindenburg in Address to German Army in Field 

Says Fighting Must Go On—Claims Germany Is 

Now Waging Nothing But Defensive Wai 

Italy Wants No Peace Now.

Enemy in Counter Attacks on 
Haig's Men Suffered Heavy 
Casualties. : Gilmour’s, 68 King St. !

London, Sept. 19.—The prisoners 
taken by the British in the operations 
begun Wednesday northwest of SI. 
Quehtln, now exceed 10.000 according 
to Field Marshal Haig's communica
tion tonight, 
guns were taken.

Most of the, fighting today 
around Gouzçaucourt, and to the east 
of Epehy. The text of the statement 
reads: “Furthef rçportë confirm the 
heavy nature of the counter-attack 
which the enemy delivered yesterday 
afternoon north of Trescault, and the 
severity of the losses inflicted on his 
divisions, including the sixth Branden
burg division.

"Fighting; H^si fakqn placé today in 
the sector east of Epehy. and also in 
the neighborhood of 
where we gained ground north of the 
Gauche Wood.

“Chemin d<
MINIATURE almanac. 4PRIEST SIDED 81 HUNS 

■ EED INTO ZONE OF FIBE
*Amsterdam, Sept. 19—Peace demonstrations, organiz

ed by the Social Democrats,
SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 

MOONMore than sixty big With the British Fo 
Sept. 19.—Forty guns 
by the British yesterda 
thousand prisoners ta) 
regiments in eleven 
represented.

Repeated attacks > 
against Gauche Wood, 
shattered by the Briti 
heavy thrust from 
was thrown back with 
ment to the enemy, t 
effort near Harglcourt
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British all the import! 
points looking over th 
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vanced 
centre.

were held today at Essen and 
Cologne and in a large number of towns in Saxony, accord
ing to a despatch from Cologne to the Dutch newspapers. 
Thousands of persons are said to have attended the meet-
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Hlndenburg's Sophistry.

Amsterdam. Sept. 19.—Field Marshal 
> on Hindenburg has issued a procla
mation to the Gonnan armv in the 
field, according to the Zeit’ung Am 
AI it tag. of Berlin, in which the 
man commander-in-chief alludes to the 
recent Austrian peace offer, saying 
that it does not involve an interrup
tion in the war operations.

The field marshal adds that a readi
ness for peace is not in contradiction 
with the spirit with which Germany is 
waging the struggle. It is the army's 
duty, he said, to continue the struggle 
while waiting to see whether the 
my is sincere and ready for peace ne
gotiations.

which would destroy our people's fu- Daylight Raid By Three Tanks 
Against Hindenburg Line. 
Gained Its Objectives.

Tribune and Standard’s; Correspondent Tells of 

Incident in Connection With German Evacua

tion of Village of Norroy.

E* &Hungarian Statesman's View.
5 ïri aj - u J
20 Fri 7.13 7.22 12.06 24.26 6.01 18.26
21 Sat 7.14 7.20 12.62 .........  6.49 19.15
22 Sun 7.16 7.17 1.14 13.39 7.36 20.03
23 Mon 7.17 7.16 2.03 14.28 8.24 20.51
24 Tues 7.18 7.14 2.64 16.19 9.14 21.41

Amsterdam. Sept. 19—Count Mich 
«el Karolyi, the Hungarian opposition 
leader, has reiterated his declaration 
tl at the Central Powers should accept 
President Wilson's fourteen peace 
points as the basis for peace negotia
tions. according to a Budapest des
patch to the Frankfort Gazette An
other essential, he says, is for "serious 
democratic governments” in Austria- 
Hungary and Germany bo take the

(iouzeaucourt,Ger-

“On the remainder of the battle 
front only local engagements are re
ported. We captured n few prisoners. 
today in local flghiing south of 
Auchy-les-laBassee, and improved our (Special cable to the New York I’ri- 
posiHons slightly «-est ,,r Wytschaete. uune and SL John Standard i 
Hostile raiding pan ip. were repulsed (Copyright, 1918. by the Tribune 
east ot Neuve Chapelle and north of Association.)
the Ypres-t’omines canal.

"The prisoners taken by us in the 
operations begun yesterday northwest 
of St. Quentin, exceed 10.000. 
also captured over 60 guns.

“Yesterday the enemy aircraft ac
tivity was slight. Four hostile planes 
were brought down, and three others 
were driven down out. of control. Four 
of our machines are missing.

“Our planes kept in touch with the 
advancing troops, and assisted in the 
attack by bombing and* with machine 
gun fire, as well as by reporting many 
targets to the artillery. During the 21 
hours sixteen tons

By Wilbur Forrest.
( Special Cable to the New Ytork Tri

bune and The St. John Standard.
Copyright 1918, by New York 

Tribune Inc,)
With the American Army 

raine. Sept. 19.—Three tanks 
by American crews, performed a dar
ing patrol mid on the Hindenburg 
line today. This is the tirst time in 
the war that a small number of tanks 
have taken part in a daylight raid.

During the late afternoon a patrol 
of a few men led by Lieut. Harold L. 
Allen. 25 Claremont Avenue, New York 
City, was proceeding cautiously along 
the road running from Woel to St. 
Benoit t northeast df Vtgneulles,1). 
They were within the area of German 
outpost positions when they entered 
a small wood.

Suddenly they heard a crashing noise 
the trees and hid themselves

Hindenburg

By Wilbur Forrest. THE WEATHERvanced.
from the woods on the southeast, 
while others canto up the valley of 
Moselle, west of Norroy.

The line passed villages on either 
side and joined up -beyond. Thus 
Norroy was surrounded and captured.

Seventeen civilians and seventeen 
German prisoners was all the life the 
Americans found at Norroy. Old 
civilians told Corporal Maryer and 
myself that they thought the Ameri
cans were British, and the Americans 
thought they were German civilians 
who had come to live in occupied 
Lorraine.

An understanding was soon made 
in broken doughboy-French, and when 
tje German she1 Is began to come 
back into Nonoy last night, tne poor 
folks were happy in their deliverance, 
yet pitiful, as they were escorted to
wards safety. Three who were un- 
abl? to walk—two women and one

The doughboys debouched Australians Did G

With the British For 
Sept. 19—(By the Asi 
—An assault delivered 
iralians at eleven o'cl 
1n the centre of the > 
forced the stubbornly i 
to pull bazk from theii 
to strongly fortified d 
rear. Furious enemy « 
delivered at numerous 
the line late yesterda 
canguinarv fighting, 
the Germans were thr 
their losses were exce 

More than three hnn 
Including thirteen office 
by the British in the ml 

In addition to captur 
the British took many 
and trench mortars.

Hun Batteries 8

manned Toronto, Sept. 19.—The weather to
day has been fine and a little warmer 
in the western provinces and the Mari
time Provinces while in Ontario and 
Quebec it has continued cool and 
settled with local rain.

The reactionaries, he insists, 
must be sent to the rear. The situa
tion. he adds, also calls for the abro
gation of the Brest-Litovsk and Bu
charest peace treaties.

Thus only can peace come. " the 
count declares.

With the American Army at lor
raine, Saturday.—Shortly before the 
AmericanThe text of the proclamation reads :

The Austro-Hungarian government 
has proposed to all the belligerents a 
inference for a non-binding discus
sion of peace War operations are not **. „
thereby interrupted. Readiness for taly Wont Have It.
«rtiriT \Ihh^0^ l m contradiction to the Rome. Wednesday. Sept IS —The 
tSuJtrh f r7h‘Ch We,ar! WaginK the Italian government has no knowledge 

truggl. for the homeland. of the Austrian note inviting the bell-
v , ear - as Dect'mber. 1916. the igerents U) a conference except for the 
^ ;ffa,rJUPn>metWarK,0rd> With his lext of the document carried by the 

™ P9aCO »to *he e“emy- Tha telegraph agencies, the semi-official 
, haS Sf1®® *ln,Cd Stefaui news agency announces. The
then proclaimed its readiness for government, however, is indicated by 
Pe^Tho «ni, , |the agency to be in no mood for open-

The reply of the enemy was scorn ling such negotiations as are suggest- 
and derision. The enemy governments ed bv the unofficial text 
incited their peoples and armies to ir the text is correct says the agen- 
c-ontinue the annihilating war against |, y statement, the Italian government 
<»erman}. lie have thus continued : points out that Austria’s proposals seek I 
<)Urr.defe^18!v,e struSgle- : to create a semblance of peace negu

5.0W mtde a tlations- without any real consistency
a discussion. The fight-ior the possibility of a practical out 

ing will not be interrupted. The army's ! ( -- 
4-aek is to continue the struggle. In 
i if our victorious years of war the Ger-

troops surrounded and cap
tured the village of Norroy, north of 
Pontamousson last night, the Ger
mans shackled a priest of Norroy and 
dragged him off with them.

The aged priest tearfully bade fare
well to seventeen old men and women 
—all who remained alive in the once 
flourishing little town of the beautiful 
Moselle Valley region.

Norroy'b streets were whole when 
the priest left. Shells had been drop
ping all afternoon and toward even
ing the shelling increased. Germans 
and French civilians took refuge in 
cellars. Yesterday fqw men Whom 
the Germans thought might be useful 
if left behind, were herded together 
and forced to march through the 
shelled streets. Two fell before the 
northern edge of the town was reach-
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until they saw three small tanks com
ing through the underbrush. Allen 
distinguished them as Allied tanks 
and showed himself, 
lieutenant

17 57bontbs were 34 74dropped ” 44
ll-An American 

peered out, though keeping 
i gun leveled on Allen until convinc
ed that Allen was a bonatkle Ameri-

WAR SUMMARY
... 43 
...48

57BY THE A. P. A most portentuous 
came just before dusk 
southeast of Havrlncoi 
the north of the main 
the Germans threw in 
supported by forty bai 
were completely repuls 
unities were extremely 

The opposition to tl 
sault varied. At man 
enemy fought to the li 
at others he surrender 

The moral effect of th 
war very great. Nun 
coats surrendered on ; 
before the land dreadn 
shot. It was late in 
before the Germans b 
serious counier-attacki 
their available infantr; 

. against strong points v 
est determination.

Lemplre and Geuche V.
ixmdon. Sept. 19.—Tl 

night made further pro 
drive into the Hindenbi 
St. Quentin region, ain 
drôlement of that town 
Field Marshal Haig’s off 
today. In a continued 
of Pont Rust, they reach 
positions of the Hinden 

The Australians reau:

56
man—all over sixty years 
mained in a collar to be carried back 
on stretchers before daybreak.

The Germans held Norroy four 
years. The French civil folk had a 
life of hell. They were forced to give 
up everything to the invaders includ
ing bedding, four weeks ago; mat
tresses went first and then the old 
women were even forced to cut up 
their bedsheets to make shirts for the 
German soldiers.

Norroy last year saw a portion of 
one of the greatest German crimes 
of this war. German artillerymen 
told civilians they had been ordered 
to throw gas into the villages along 
the French line, which then ran al
most on the outskirts of the important 
Moselle city, Pontamousson, then Bulgaria Hit Hard,
across the river east and west. These „ .. . . „ , ,,
villages were occupied by French Further rr'PortR fron> Salonika In- 
civilians. crease the importance ot the Allied

America has heard how the Ameri. otrens've 1,1 the Corna district. Bui 
can Red Cross alone rescued earta has been hard hit and Solla is
tie ch”rLTom some ot toese v, Bï°w,ln® %"■"_ot, a,arnL Th? 
lagea during a single dav The child effect of thl” victory cannot be overren were “uuuder sugars oid wife e6,lmaled ,or Bul«arIa is ailed with I
were unable to save th^uaelves bv unre8t and "‘«“tiafactlon wtth'the 
altliing gas masks oversea whei government ot Germany. On the other A 1 
the devilish German gas Thella fen hand 14 n“an“ an Improvement ot En \ 
Into the villages 11 tente P™Bt|Ke ln 'he Balkans which

People who clung to their homes nata?,l!' has not been high tor the

~ »hich

this roirinn it <q Peasan* fonts of and the troops have been withdrawn
.how”gh'y the a^ed^vuS0. ^ ^”"0
rey, and German L ffl. ,ÎÎT «***• *ood WM accomplished, no 
trates the same J . harm has resulted. The Germans and
which diaracter,Turks, who both covet the Baku oilTni th« ahdcSei weI,a- are “«"g >*« enemies rather
a slave to hide their’^m^ 68t "ke ^e ttoaL'" the operat,0“ ,a tUa

Every American citizen should 
know the story of Norroy which I 
think is one of the many important 
reasons why German squeals for 
peace bpforo German militarism la
SS??1'ïiliL 6fUi6led’ 8hoal«l fall on 
deaf AiHed ears. German mllitar- 
ism has borne this inhuman <brutaUty 
of which Norroy Is a small tiiough 
typical example. *

44 68
(Continued from Page One.)

along the Chemin Des Dames, 
which the ene

46 62Doughboys accompanying Allen then 
appeared. The tank lieutenant then 
asked them where they were going 
Allen said, “We’re going on patrol, 
want to come along ?” The tank lieu
tenant replied. Tve been ordered to 
take the tanks to the rear but I'm 
game. Sure I’ll come along.” 
st ,i ted what was probably the first 
tank patrol in the Europe; 
tanks lumbered across fiel 
de la Haute Voge and then out the 
northern side of the woods, Allen with 

will ; one of the parties, inquiries would be Jlis patrol following. Here they were
on the edge of the Hindenburg lino 
and under direct observation of the 
enemy sausage balloons. The foot pa
trol opened lire, drawing 
several machine guns. The foot pa
trol, including Allen, then took cover 
and the tanks went forward, stamping 
out every machine gun nest which had 

ed. Allen then advanced with a 
little band of doughboys and destroy
ed several more machine guns which 
the enemy had abandoned unharmed. 
Small bodies of the enemy then fled 
from the Hindenburg line on the right 
and left, Allen's patrol and the tanka 
gitlng chase. Simultaneously an ene
my force outnumbering Allen's advanc
ed on the left of the Americans, pre

sumably with the Intention of work
ing around behind them. German 
shells also commenced to break around 
the tanka and the Americana consid
ered it time to depart. They with
drew without loss and came back to 
our lines. Allen ia a clean cut young 

Wilbur ForresL) (forced to stay on the western front American boy of the type our army
Bpeolul cable to the N. Y. Tribune and | simply because 1 didn't want to bo l**1,81*' "*ld' ,,W e " bef*

The St. John Standard. Iihc pinventii „„„ . . to leave because the Boche began toWith the American Army in Lor-1 with his should^ stran.' L","”", throw «Uns*, everything at ns but 

raine. Sept. th. dial mon-1 niac,d ? thelr raUon8' ” ,he-v hadn't be™archy'a Invitation to America and her ..Th. flring 8<ld“d' excited we might have captured Jon-
Alliea to meet in a neutral country, hoa'. ne.c lt w, „
and discuss peace Is sincere, it is o?* „5?a 8,1 for Omanr.strongly corroborated by overy Hun- th ®p8™. and rafn had been 
garian prisoner takon by the Ameri- .n ^ie ^u88ian front, refused to come 
«ans here. A Hungarian officer today t0 ,e we8tern front by the thou- 
jbdoeed that Hungary, at least, was BanUs- 
■care. “We dont want Serbia or 
the Czechs or anything. We want 
peace," were his words.

The» officer was interrogated for 
The Standard by an American officer 
aided by a doughboy, of Hungarian 
origin who spoke the language per
fectly. The officer who visibly spoke 
the truth said that the 35th Austro- 
Hungarian division, which has been
on the western front for some time, "There ia a certain amount of food 
mad been held in line by German atm ln Austria-Hungary, bnt the peo-
ia^*~rmmûCero*^hîf t°J1?”rar‘ They”!e«I' tedy''nothing

T& ''L'zrzzzr -.tends have ensued since the division-, even consent to being broken up 
arrival on the western front. Here "Anstro-Hunearv will Zl. P'
1. the statement of the officer a. nearly Anetro-Hungary will make
as it can be translated Into English- 

v "Ereryone realises It and now 
knows that we are lighting Ger
many's battle because she Is forcing 
us to do so. I're 
of ay regiment recently degraded 
•ublidy by German over-officers and 
shot for mutiny

46 88
my hopes to save as 

a temporary haven of refuge in 
the event of a forced retirement 
from the west and the south. Not
withstanding the strength of the 
onslaught the Frenoh everywhere 
repulsed the enemy.

Likewise south of the Aisne in 
the region of Courland the Ger
mans endeavored to beat back the 
French, but again met with de
feat, the French artillery cutting 
the attacking waves to pieces.

On the Lorraine front there 
has been considerable mutual ar
tillery shelling, but no big infan
try engagement- A raid attempt
ed by the Germans against Gen
eral Pershing’s men northwest of 
Pont-a-Mousson came to naught.

In the Macedonia theatre the 
Bulgarians are still In full flight 
before the Serbians, who have re
captured numerous town®, taken 
large numbers of prisoners and 
great quantities of war stores. 
Following the usual tactics of 
the Teutonic allies, the enemy Is 
devastating the country he trav
erses, leaving It a wilderness 
through the use of the torch and 
explosives.

In European Rusola the Bolshe
vik! and the Germans, for the mo
ment, seem to have the upper 
hand over the Cxecho-Slovaka, 
who have been compelled to 
evacuate Vllsk, Simbirsk, and 
Kazan. The success of the ene
my forces Is attributed to a lack 
of ammunition and other supplies 
by the Czecho-Slov*ks. In Trans- 
Caucasia ttye British force which 
recently went to the relief of the 
besieged Armenians In Baku has 
been compelled to Withdraw into 
North Persia in the face of 
large forces and the ineffective
ness of the Russo-ArmenIan aid.

Reuter’s Summery.
London, Sept. 19>*-The Austra

liens have advaneed beyond the 
Hindenburg line outposts and are 
right up against the main line* 
The Serbians hove completely 
broken Into the Bulgariai 
The Serbian cavalry have reach
ed Poleko, twenty miles to the 
north of the original front. Other. 
Serbian cavalry are advancing 
upon the important junction of 
Brilep. The front la now 25 miles 
wide and Is regarded as a most 
Important success. It looks like
ly that the Allies will olear tbe 
whole of this ares,

64 66In the meantime in one of the cel
lars there remained the priest with 
old men and women. A German un
der-officer entered and told the priest 
he would have to leave.- The priest 
refusedl and entreaties and argu
ments culminated in the placing of a 
heavy chain 
wrists ukhich 
his back.

Four years ago his flock had been 
2,000 souls. To seventeen remaining 
in the cellar he said:

“I feel your deliverance^ is near. Do 
not lose courage."

Several women fell on their knees 
in tearful prayer and with bowed 
head the priest marched up into the 
shellfire behind the German soldier 
like a chainled captive of medieval 
days. Perhaps he survived—perhaps

58 70
The Pope's Position.

Forecasts.

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Northern New England—Increasing 
cloudiness Friday, followed by rain in 
western portion and at night in east
ern portion. Saturday cooler and gen
erally fair. Gentle to moderate shift
ing winds.

army has energetically protected! Rome. Tuesday. Sept. 17.—it 
the homeland and proved to the enemy stated at the Vatican today, with reL 
their invincibility. Only by this means ference to the subject of pence propo- 
do we help break the enemy’s will to| sals, that the preference of lie Pope

is to act in such a matter only when 
While continuing to fight, we have! asked to do so by both parties, 

to wait to see whether the enemy is1 However, it was added, if a diploma- 
sincere and this time ready for peace j tic representation were received from 
negotiations, or whether he
again reject peace with us unless we I made of the other partv if it desired 
are prepared to buy it ou conditions I

mostly

xiestruction an war. Tho on the aged man’s 
were fastened behindds into Bois

;

to receive such a representation. :around Verdun continues.
the fire of !ETE WANTS PENCE ON E 

TERMS DECUIRE C1PTUNED NUNS
fir

I talked to fourteen of these poor 
old folks this afternoon. All were em
aciated and weak from lack of food 
and sleep, 
walk.
same as the Lorraine peasants have 
shown for the past four years of Ger
man captivity and appreciation of 
their deliverance by Americans is un
bounded.

Corporal Samuel Maryer of Staten 
Island and myself heard a etory 
which should Interest America, be
cause It Is typical of the work of hu
manity that Uncle Sam's soldiers are 
carylng on ln Lorraine.

One poor old woman whose dress 
was torn, who lived many days in a 
cellar under Are and whose eyes were 
still unused to outdoors and sunlight, 
told us of the priest.

"Poor Father Durand.

Three were unable to 
But their courage was the'

Prisoners Tell American Officers That Food Is 

Scarce, Victory Is Impossible, Germany Is 

Overbearing and They Are All Ready To Quit.

1

MILK Ii}
ii

Dendy Premium List, In September 
Canadian Bey, now on eale. BUTÏÏR ?peace was a ville.”

Hie only 
crime was being robbed by these un
speakable Germans.” 
narrow shoulders shrugged 
said this, and she continued: "Somo 
$#00 francs of our monëy, which 
meant the savings of a lifetime, was 
in his keeping. He did it because 
the Germans forced him to give It up 
and to hide their wretched crimes 
they chained him, and carried him 
off."

COIL STRIKEGOOD WORK DONE BY 
OFFICE! HOIK

Her stooped, (

Recently two iregiments 
mutinied in Budapest and for three 
days the city was besieged, 
stores here closed; there were barri
cades in the streets; street car traf
fic was suspended, and there 
general confusion. The

The BRBLOODY DEFEAT FOR 
HUNS AT HANDS 

OF THE BRITISH
Tears rolled down the Tinkled oldf , ,A„ TT~—T 

face, as the woman told is how the . (c23MFde<l cP)m Pake One )
enemy had foxced the few remaining /"«itandt of Prlaonera.
townspeople to cultivate gardens, and offT. ng7 Mgh and manF German 
then deprived them of every vegetable. alT'108861 wbicb 

"When the American food of your ,^™d1"rdp ot action

ESzrsFtSP r aLddu8'--^ee 1jPs?he.,wMrV,hevh»vriten ï"ck ' T» s:TrHi2s
^ ij *'ave *n exchange. How between Cambrai and 8L Quentin

ko™, wMh JurTlTed'. 0od °»1* which has been strengthened eln» 
knows. We have prayeo overy day last March, 
that our young folks who had been 
carried away during the past montas, 
will return.

"Monsieur, these Germans are swine, 
but they themselves are beginning to 
realize that their German god cannot 
save them. They are very badly off 
for food new, and their end will come 
before many months."

German rearguards left Norroy Un
der heavy American shell are a abort 
time before the American line nd-

Rounded Up Sixty Draft Evad
ers and Absentees Between 
Campbellton and Edmund- 
ston.

,Opens tomutineers 
were hunted down, after they had 
been defeated by troops led by Ger
man officers, and executed, one by 
one. IN THE WEST LANCAÎ

At 1Moncton, Sept. 19.—Pte» John M. 
Daly, son of Martin Daly, the well 
known C. G. R. conductor has been 
wounded in France. Conductor Daly 
has been notified that his son was ad
mitted to the hospital at Boulogne 
suffering from gunshot wound in 
chest.

Special Dominion 
Fred Lucas returned today from 
Campbellton. having been engaged 
the last three weeks in rounding up 
deserters and absentees along tt^ 
International railway between Camp
bellton and Bdmundston. In all the 
officer located sixty young 
have jmt on the uniform.

Word has been received bee of 
the death at Cambridge, Mass., of 
Rffi- Walter P. Jonah, who, up to 
three weeks ago, was a resitent of

Nine Thousand Men in Alber
ta and British Columbia 
Will Strike For Eight Hour 
Day.

tiwould

50 Wall Street.*8. . peacewith the Allies on almost any terms. 
Say to America that I know the dual 
monarchy Is sincere ln the offer Just 
made. Hungary hates the Germans 
Intensely, and has absolutely no hat
red or cause against the Allies. This 
undoubtedly applies to Austria. There 
Is no point in tbta war tor Austria- 
Hungary.

B--, r sS-rS-Heasily escape. I have been things that will be beneficial for thaiHk. . .

Police Officer Moncton. The death was due to 
Spanish influenza. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonah removed with their family to 
Qambrldge about three weeks ago. 
Mr. Jonah conducted a grocery busi
ness ia Moncton for some twenty- 
years.

The C. O. R. employes who come 
under the McAdoo schedule which 
went Into effect on the C. G. R. re- 
oéntty are receiving back tftte 
cheques, quite a few of which run 
as high as $6*0.

French Also Do Well,

Man gin’s army Is still engaged lù a 
terrific struggle between the Oise and 
the Aisne,4 the Germans* have made 
several more powerful cqqnter attacks 
but with no more success than attend
ed their previous efforts.

Op the Vesle north of Corlanden a
flnnnan affilk ------ - - ;_.;TriTT
could reach the Franch-AnurlcaîT'una 

Raiding in tha Champagne

Vancouver, Sept lid——Unless the 
demands of the miners of the Fernie 
District for a shift of eight hours Is 
granted, or the operators consent to 
meet the men and discuss their re
quest, a general strike. Involving | . 
000 men, and including tha oocti min
ing sections of all of Eastern British 
Oolaabl. and put ot Alberti, will be 
deqprod, representative of the min- 
ere now In Vancouver stated today.

Milln ten officers
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